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CHATS WITH Ï0UNG MEN. wisely. The man who has the money 
and can afford it, who buys a basket of 
roses at Christmas that he may give 
them to tome one who loven him, 
spends his money wisely, too. It is not 
extravagance. Nothing is extravagant, 
that you can afford, and yon can afford 
many things that will bring sunshine 
and joy i?,d happiness Into the lives oi 
those who love you.

These arc among the true uses of 
money, and when used for the accoin 
plishmont of these ends money is the 
most potent factor for good that may 
ever cone under man’s control. You 
may never got rich, but you may never 
worry about that. Fortune may elude 
you, try as you may. Wealth may be 
over just within sight, but ever just 
beyond your reach. But though sue 
cess may never follow effort on your 
part, remember that the highest meat 
uro of all success is to honorably do- 
servo it.

Lucy had come to spend the Saturday occasion he was beheaded, and his h«*ad 
half Holiday with the Madisons, and placed on a staff, and turned toward the 
Mrs. Madison noticed the perturbed Mohawk River, as a warning to other 
expression of the girl's face.

*' I have had a letter from mother at 
last,” said Lucy with a slight accent of bishop Farley said : 
bitterness in her tone. “Her long courage to add anything after the do 
silence is explained—she has married quent words of Father Campbell, in

memory of the flrst priest to come to 
As she spoke she handed a letter to New York, and though Father .login s 

Mrs. M idison. has not teen canonized, 1 do not he si
lt whs very brief, merely stating bate to call him New York's first 

that her mother was now Mis. Gregory, martyr.—N. Y. Freeman's .Journal.
would bo in Stafford -------------- - ---  ---------------
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C.,4Vie have but one life to live lot 
UH live it at its best. Prolong it to 
iwurscoro years and ton, if possible. 
At least do not shorten it by traveling 
in a rut. There are so many kinds 
oi ruts. If you have gotten into the 
rut ei pessimism, get out and travel on 
tno road of optimism, with joy written 
on your face.—U. B. Griffith.

Waiting to t>« ArnnttMl.

priests not to enter the country.
At the close of the lecture Arch- m>V> 1*5

“ 1 have not the "fit® » wSurpriseagain.”

i5s stain pci on 
every cake of 
Surprise Soap. 
It's there so you 
can't be deceived. 
There is only one 

• Surprise. See to 
it that your soap 
bears that word —

J
% ; :

Many people never get tally awak
ened. Go into a large store or factory 
and watch the people work. Many of 
them look a* if they were not fully 
master of themselves ; they are but 
partially aroused, mere dwarfs of the 

They have never 
Hiving

l V
and that her homo 
shire in tuture. They were just going 
into a new house not far from Lich• 
Held, an! when settled she hoped Lucy 
would come and see them.

“ She evidently forgets that I am to 
leave school altogether in a fortnight.
1 must write and ask her what she pro
poses I should do. When she remem 
bers about it, I suppose I shall have to 
live with them.”

“ There is a poster!pt,” said Mrs. 
Madison ; “ had you seen it 'i'\

No. Oh, 1 see there is,” and Lucy 
read the hall sheet to herself. Like 
the letters of many people almost the 
most important part of the letter was 
contained in the postcript.

“ I have five step children, two boys 
and three girls, the eldest just out of 
her teens. I am afraid your stop- 
father will not much care about your 
making this your home for a perraan

«■IMITATION OF CHK1ST
/I

&THAT A MAN OUGHT NOT TO ESTEEM 
HIMSELF WORTHY OF < INSOLATION, 
HUT HATH EH DEHKKVINO OF STRIEES.

IS

possible man.
discovered their powers, 
ioued that they can get along with a 
moderate degree of activity, they are 
content to do so, using the least 
i issible physical and men til effort.

The same thing is true with most of 
the other people we meet in life,— 
they seem to need a few sharp words 
from some friend to put them in full 
motion. They do not know their own 
capabilities. They have never made a 
koar of investigation and discovery to 
nee what continents of power they 
really have, but are content to culti
vate their little islands of energy here 
;md there, just enough to provide for 
their daily wants. They dwell in the 
valleys, and never climb to the moun 
Lam- tops to take a wide view ot them 
selves and the possibilities around

I il) ilLord, 1 am not worthy of Tty consol
ation or of any spiritual visitation ; and 
tlx re fore Thou dealest justly with men, 
when Thou leavest me poor and deso
late.

w
fSurprise ?iya

f ■
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Some Helpful Thoughts

Men who hive made their fortunes 
are not those who had five thousand 
d dlars given them to start with, but 
those who started fair with a well 
earned dollar or two.

A pure hard soap.For if I could shed tears like a sea, 
yet should I not ho worthy of thy com- »

Since I have deserved nothing but 
stripes and punishment, because 1 have 
grieviouely and often offended Thee, 
and in very many things sinned against 
Thor.

Therefore, according to all just 
reason I have not deserved the least of 
Thy comforts.

r u__„_______, , ... But Thon, who art a good and merci-
bhouid go to Misa Wilsontt Margate. fal who wil'(;e,t that Thy w ,rks 

- .. _ V u„. should perish, to show the riches otShe has set up a house there and has F, ’ . , ___ , ,>r. 1 * f —__ _____ Ttiy goodness towards the vessels otpaying guest», and of course you will J* vouch.afest beyond all his 
come to us now and then. Hut very servant above
probably you will marry, tor by the mea,ure *
photograph you sont lately you cer
tainly seem to have improve! in 
looks.”

A flush of crimson mounted to Lucy’s 
usually pale cheeks as she read the 
postcript, and then handed it back to 
Mrs. Madison.

Lucy rarely shed tears, but now the Dublin some material for a lecture on 
bent Irer head on her hands and heavy the Irish School of Medicine, writes 
sobs escaped her. For a few moments Ja nes J. Walsh, M. I) , Ph. D., 1 came 
Mrs. Malison let her grief have its across the following letter of one ot 
way, and then she gently soothed her, the greatest physicians who has « ver 
and after a while Lucy was calmer. li - d. Ho is one of the founders of the

“ I had boon bracing myself up to Irish School of Medicine, which acc<>m - 
tho thought of going back to mother, plished so much lor the proper study of 
and hoping to win her affection, and disease and the development of bedside 

to I eel she does not want me, and teaching in the nineteenth century.

;Luck is usually only crystallized per
severance.

Not one kind word ever spoken, not 
one kind dod ever done, but sooner or 
later returns to bless the gi

It is because religion says can't to 
man’s irregular inclinations that some 
persons dislike sermons.

Every Catholic young man should 
belong to a Catholic society. There is 
a help to virtue in companionship.

When we are joyful, nothing comes 
amiss to ns. Unkindly interpretation 
of other men's deeds and words scorns 
unnatural to us ; and we lose our facil
ity of judging harshly and of suspect
ing unreason ably.

All that wo have of this world’s 
good is from Gcd. It is poor apprecia
tion of the gift to await the coming 
of death to make acknowledgment of 
the fact. What we give back to Him 
during our life wo know how it ^as 
bt e-n dispensed. That which wo sot 
apart for Him after our death to) fro 
quent'y tails of distribution according 
to our purpose.

Our young 
Socialistic snare. One good way lor 
them to oppose the spread of Socialism 
is to establish large branches of the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society—show a 
personal interest in the miseries of the

sisieuB/vreRS w: li

ÀSftver. Now is the time to secure the CHATHAM INCUBATOR
■J

If you put it off until the last moment, the chances are 
that you will not he utile to get them, as their past success 
lias proven them to he the best in the market ami this 
spring's sale promises to assume enormous proportions, 
and those who delay in securing Incubators or placing their 
orders may not ho able to secure them. Come early and 
avoid the rush.

<kem.
No youth ever smounts to much until 

he in thoroughly in eirno.it, until ill 
hi* powers are brought into play, until 
he (eels that his work counts in the 
..rand total of human effort, ami is in- 
1:.pensable to the highest, fullest 
results.

• ?

PROTESTANT'S TRIBUTE TO 
RAPHAELS MADONNA.

Your Aviif*ranrr Last summer, while looking up in
A young man who has risen unaided 

ub! very rapidly to an important posi 
in the commercial world remarked 

to me recently that his observation in 
butincHH has led him to the conclusion 
that one of the greatest hindrances to 
the advancement < f voung men is their 
carelessness or indifference in regard to 
dress and personal cleanliness, and to 
• !1 the other little ilotail-t of an attrac
tive personality. He says he has kn »wn 
men who, at great expense of tact and 
time ai d

N. 5. CORNELL, Mgr.
(No. 0 Market Lane London, Ont.

11
now
to speak in that horrid, vulgar way His name was William Stokes, and he is 
about me—and marrying—and then to recognized as one of the best authorities

on diseases of the chest who ever wrote 
on this dith?ult subject. The letter was

men should av «id the

SiLIQUOR HABITck me off to Miss Wilson. ’
J Who is Miss Wilson ?”

“ The lady mother has bean travell- writ'en not when ho was young and 
ing with, and had as a companion. Oh,
Mrs. Madison, you don't know what it 
is not to have no home, and to feel you one of the most conservative of living 
have no place anywhere 1 You can't medical scientists. Stoics was not a ! 
understand it—of ourse you cannot,” Catholic, though he was a very taith | 
continued Lucy passionitely, “and in ful member of the Episcopal Church, 
my case it is ever so much worse than 
if I had no mother—no right to a 
home.”

“ Yes, it does. T quito agree with conferred upon Mary in becoming the 
you, Lucy, and I think it h a heavy Mother of God. The letter was writ* 

tor your shoulders to have to teu to a sympathie friend in Dublin
and contains one of the most beautiful

energy, have secured audi 
with prominent people who are 

approach, and they 
offended their good taste by

pac

PERfiANENTLY CURED.v»-ry difficult of
perhaps over enthusiastic, but when lie 
was in his sixtieth year and considered

(i.v/,,1 Wati'C To all m -n »n 1 wornon who have benonn* enslaved hy the eoul
uwuu d «any inn v -e, dnv keno>-H. and to iho* ■ who an» on i ho way

nk. her»* is inde *d good news. A RC I OS will quickly and 
for Honor it is a -urn and lac i r 'uro as hundreds can 

wn io t h" pa i»*n'. ih-kly rest or'H shattered 
li*i*Htilve o kauh and réhabilitais s I tv entire Hv«»nm, 

'Mirv M iney roftin led in r i ■ • • < i f silure Uric- , f ARC I'OS 
Sont by mail securely sealed, ’o any addr- nh. i egietor 

Mention Catholic Re cord,
I lie Vidor lit !ie:il <'oiiipan>. Toronto. Van.

<%ve so
faults in dress, or minner, or personal
ity, as to sweep away in an instant the 
advantage vf the introductions they 

gained. Many a man, ho says, 
,i%8 “ queered ” the object ot art inter
view by a soiled necktie, an old battered 
hat, an uns hived face, or unbrushed 
teeth. “These are little things,” you 
urge, “ and should not influence or 
prejudice a man of good judgment 
Against a fellow man. lie ought to see 
fctiv real uiau through even far greater 
defects than these.’’ Very true, but 
the fact remains that the average man 
is influenced by them, and wo tiavo to 
deal with things as they are, not as 
they should bo.—Success.

poor.
In all things judge as little as you 

potsibly can. It is a very simple 
course to retrench all decisions that 

for us. This is not

of becoming slaves to -lri 
per in an - nt.ly (L-e'roy all t me 
Ifiotify Cm bo admlnia'erod 
nn-v'1. 'nn«4 iho Rpp-T e mid 
ARCTOS In gu ir iiit- • 1 to 
t wo dollar* ps ’ ' real mont, 
all letters con lining money.

ki )Ud'i
' are n )t necessary 

irrest lution ; it is a simple distrust of 
ourselves, and a practical detachment 
from our own ideas, which extends 
11 everything, oven to the commonest 
things. — Laeordairo.

The health of the body, as well as 
of tho mind, depends upon forgetting. 
To let the netnry of a wrong, o angry 
w >rds, of petty meanness, linger and 
rankle in your memory will not only 
dissipate your mental energy but it 
will react up mi the body. The secret
ions will bo diminished, digestion im
paired, sleep disturbed, and tho gen
eral health suffer in consequence. 
Forgetting is a splendid mental calis- 
thenie, and a good medicine for the 
b^dy

and as is evident from tho tone < i his 
lct'.er, a devout believer in the supre
macy of the pi ivileges that had been

hear.”
“ 1 can’t bear it,” said Lucy quickly, 

between the recurriug sobs.
“ Oh, yes,” said Mrs. Madison 

gently, “ we are never sent anything 
bard for us to bear. And there is 

One who bore a bitter cross lor our 
many sins, who helps us to carry our 
lighter cross.”

Lucy shook her head. She was in 
no mood to listen to Mrs. Madison's 
words, aud the latter slipped out of 
the room and left her to herself, 
view, must be radical mainly

In about half au hour the do-.r 
opened and Faith, in a pretty white 
dress, came in aud sat by the sofa 
where Lucy was stretched, her face 
buried in tho cushions.

“ Mother has solved the difficulty,

RUPTURE. I 
)*■- %

CAN SE
CURED mtributes that has ever been paid to 

Raphael’s surpassing picture, the Sis 
tine Madonna, and its sublime subjects:

Dresden, September 1, 1803.
“ We have spent the greater pait of 

two davs in the picture gallery here.
You will like to know what effect the 
Sistine Madonna of Riphaol had on 
me. I expected—1 don’t know why— 
a glory of strength of color. But after 
gazing a few minutes t n this marvel
ous work I felt how wrong I had been. _ -,
It is placed in a separate room, which lrust to Juary.
it seems to turn into a sanctuary. No To whom did He trust Himself in His
matter how many are present, there is helpless infancy ? To Mary. Theie
a silence, or, if people speak, it is in a lesson for us here. It was an ap-
the lowest whisper. Involuntarily you parent waste of time to spend to many nn. CLAUD 1CHttOWN. dkntist. Hcmov
walk on tlm lloor nn tiptoe, amt all un- years in Mary's arms, on Mary's knees, Univers
cover the head. Tho principal colors when lie might have been teaching, i‘hi'iiPs i;s-j,

Lacy,” said Faith, ” you must stay ar0 purple and red ; both so delicate But 11- was teaching by His actions „„ —
with us,” and in a little while all was :ma harmonized that they give to the from the flrst. Wo, too, must ha nursed D^irtndo “ dSior-^rgo?, andX.
settled. whole ffgure tho parity ot heaven. To a id cared tor by Mary. Our Christian Work. Phono 510.

Lucy had a couple of hundreds a apeak ot the expression of the Child ! life must develop under her protection. • , v, ,r, nk v~i>r,;vtht mïsmï"
year of her own, which had j wuch love, power, sadness, pro- We must run to tier, trust to iter guid- | J Orahiato. li it. o’ ‘I’ormito Vnivarsto.' 
been left her by her godmother. ,,h0(.v in both faces as thev look into ance.—Mother Loyola. U s. It irai Uallwe Surgeons. IDS I)ub4*

r, . .. -a , ‘ ----------------------------------------------------- — H>r L. I’houo S8Û.the infinite and raise you up to be part
of it. Tho whole was a dream of the 
painter. Ho saw the Blessed Mother 
descending to him from heaven, and so 
he painted her. In her eyes l could 
see a strange surprise, a wild but sub
dued feeling of awe, that she should 
carry in her bosom the wonderful, the 
mighty God, the Prince of Peace. She

Mra-, ill homo WITHOUT l'uin. Danger, or Time From Work by tho 
WONDER VU I, DISCOVERY <f un eminent Toronto Specialist.

I I* Sherman. Harrow, f-.-’sex County, Ontario^ 
whose port nil here appear-, i- cured at till years, l»v tho
great In cowry of the limit un* 1” 'inli-t, Dr. W. S. Rice, 2' East 
Queen St. (Block 2-.» I, Toronto, Ont. To nil Ruptured suffer-

M
■ or:», v/ho write n.4 nnee. Dr. Biro will send FRFE, his BOOK, “Can Rupture bo 
^ Cured,” and a FRKETHIAL of his DISC 'O VK R Y. Do not wait, write to-day.

RevThe T« st of Your Manhood

81A
He is a pretty poor sort of man who 

loses courage and fears to face tho 
world jast bocauho he lias made a mis
take or a slip somewhere, because his 
business has failed, because his prop
erty has been swept away by some gen
eral disaster, or because of other 
‘rouble impossible for him to avert.

This is the test of your manhood : 
Y'w much is there left in you after you 
have lost everything outside of your 
icif ? If you lie down now, throw up 
your hands, and acknowledge yourself 
worsted, there is not much in you. 
But if, with heart undaunted and face 
timed forward, you refuse to give up 
•or to lose faith in yourself, if you 
morn to beat a retreat, you will show 
that the man left in you is bigger than 
your loss, greater than your cross, and 
arger than any defeat.

“ l know no such unquestionable 
badge and ensign of a sovereign tniud,” 
laid Emerson, “ as that tenacity of 
•lurpom which, through all changes of 
companions, or parties, or fortunes 
changes never, bates no jot vf heart or 
tope, but wearies out, opposition and 
Drives at its port.”

It is men like Ulytses S. Grant, 
«ho, whether in the conflict of opposi
ng armies on the babtleflold, or in the 

v ar and tear ot civic >trifiv fighting 
igainst reverses, battling tor a com 
totenco for his loved ones, even while 
>he hand of death lay chill upon him, 
“ bates no jot of heart or hope,” that 
wring victory from tho most forbidding 
circumstances. It is men like Napol 
cou, who refuse to recognize defeat, 
who declare that “ impossible is not in 
their vocabularies, that accomplish 
>friugs.--0. S. Marden in Success.

E. V.
As daylight can be seen through 

v< ry small holes, so little things will 
illustrate a person's character, lu 
deed, character consists in little acts 
well and honorably performed, daily 
life being tho quarry from which we 
build it up and roigh hew the habits 
which form it.

PIIOKB88IONAL,

11 KLLMUTH A IVKY. 1 VKY & DHOMitULS 
H —harrlHVf rs. Over Bank of Commet* 

Ont.London,

ilty, (iraduMl 
189 DundMlCollege.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

By Louisa Kmily Dormice. 
Carriage of the Cross.

lucy's carriage.

TO BE CONTINUED. Moi.h'jr Graven' Worm Kscr.iiiua'or han the 
lari, sain of any similar pn-p irai.ion Hold in 
Canada. I always giv--s -a*isf.iciion by re 
Bioring health io i h ) little folki.

Among 
dee’s

in redwir g
d furtu w. J. SMITH A SON! Olll t/l'OiR

UNDKETAKRR8 ANI> KMBALHKSI
; ' ho net vo

ICt hiindaa street
OBKN DAY AND NIGHT

JOHN FERGUSON ft SON!
I ho Kit'd .Ntreet

Tke Leading Undeitakers and Kmbaltnw 
open Night and Day 

Telephone— Brune 373 Fart

till that when at last Mrs. Tennant con
sented, apparently reluctantly but 
really very gladly, to let Bernard go 
with his uncle, the latter was for every 
reason much pleased. Mrs. Tennant 
then sent Lucy to a school near Lon
don, aud herself travelled lar and wide 
accompanied by a well-ttlied purse and 
Miss Wilson, an extremely plain, 
middle aged lady as her companion, 
Lucy joined he- a few times lor the 
holidays which were spout in England, 
but oltcucr than not they were passed 
at school.

Lucv was reserved by nature, and 
not tlio kind of girl to become very 
generally popular. She longed for 
affection, and felt her mother's care 
lessness and indifference much more 
than many children would have done. 
When they met at all she was not 

to advantage, for she aud her

HONOR FATHER JOGUES.
Kelt tNKi.AMM.moN ok 1111: i:vks 

thu many goal qualities which l* win ■
V, g cable Pill-» poh-«gb“ besiiV'9 régulaiii 
di»“ t iv > ni gui9. is th Ir i 111 i »oy 
îîtl imtti iViou )f the eyes, b Ins 
many IvHvre of rt*co n mend a ine f 
who W'r • ( 111 ivcd with this nn» 
found ATiin- m i he pills Tory a if i 
centres and tho b'.o id in ;i Hurpri-hculy ar v ■ 
way. and the result is aliiuat imm 'fllately

PRELATES AND CITY OFFICIALS UNITE 
TO 11U1LD SCHOOL NAMED FOR THE 
MARTYR PRIEST.

ors

CaruOgiu HaII was filled Sunday night
the occasion of a lecture by the liov. j does not look on Him, liut into space, 

Thomas J. Campbell, S. J., on “ The | and her gait seems rapid, for the purple 
Pioneer Missionary and Martyr of New hood rises lull above her, while her 
York State, Father Isaac Jogues.” j naked feet hardly imprint tho rolling 
The lecture was given tor the purpose ! cloud which floats between her and 
of raising funds with which to build an earth. I feel it presumptuous to write 
Indian mission school near Orangeville, this ; for this is a work that ‘ nomntter- 
tho scene ot his sufferings, in memory ; moulded form <>f speech ’ can ever do- 
of Father Jogues. It was under the scribe. . . One effect of it is to
auspices of tho Marquette League. make you careless about al! other tr< as- 

Tbo audience was about equally di | urea of this vast gallery, in which you 
vided between Catholic and Protestant i have works of Correggio, Titian, Si*so 
priests and laymen. Mayor McClellan, I ferrato and hundreds of other great 
seated between Archbishop Farley and ' painters.”
Coadjutor Bishop Cusick. occupied the 
centre of the platform, on which were 
the members of tho Marquette League 
aud many distinguished clergymen 
The boxes were filled with members ol | 
tho city government and well known 
laymen.

Archbishop Farley robed in his vest
ments, presided. Father Campbell was 
introduced b> Judge Morgan J. O'Brien, 
who in a lew words, paid a tribute to 
the early Dutch settlers, saying that by 
their humane treatment of Father 
Jogues at tho time of his troubles was 
s'arted tho eradication of bigotry bo 
tween religious denominatiers.

on
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Hon. John Dr l iM DIGESTION6*8,ro^:.aeon
mother had hardly a taste in com mou.

Mrs. Teunant was devoted to dress 
and amusement, seldom opening a 
book, and revelling in society papers. 
Lucy loved reading, was too shy to 

for children s parties, and do 
lighted in anything about art or 
travelling. Mrs. Tennant was a person 
who was always keeping up a running 
tire of small talk, while her grave little 
daughter was silent by nature and dis
inclined to talk unless she had some
thing to say. So the child was very 
much shut up in herself, and no one 
knew her less than her mother, who 
considered her dull and uninteresting, 
and hopelessly indifferent to her appear- 

Thrn during the last year of 
Lucy's school life Faith Madison, who 
lived uear, came as a day boarder, aud 
this meant a total change for Lucy. 
The girls, who were then both seven
teen, took to each other, contrasts as 
they were, very much indeed, and soon 
the first links in tho chain cl a real 
friendship were formed. Faith had her 

friend to spend all the half-holi
days with her, and carried her off to 
Hampshire during the vacations, and 
Lucy felt brought out into the sun
shine and developed into a very charm
ing girl, much of her reserve molting 
away in tho congenial companionship of 
the mother and daughter.

Mrs. Madison was very glad for 
Faith to have Lucy as a friend, and 
felt that the girls suited esch other. 

Just before the end ol the last term

Evtr Hear of it?
Who ever heard of a convert from

I Protestantism to Catholicity going h. Waddington, Sec. and Managing Diras, 
about the country miking money by 
delivering lectures made up of tho 
recital of alleged immoralities of in 
dividual Protestants ? To the ever
lasting credit of the Catholic Church 
even enemies must admit it never de
grades its sanctuaries by loaning them 
for any such vile purpose.
Protestant congregations in Iowa,
Ohio and Kansas that permit their J 
places of worship to he desecrated by !

„ . „„„ „o,, Father jXZÏÏ!' ,.‘XS'T"

- - >—» -
voyage to this country, his explorations 
during which he discovered Lage 
George, his work among the Indians, 
under constant danger of death, and 
his final capture and torture.

He told of Father Jogues’ escape and 
his salvation

Gro. Gi
President,Get Rich if You Vim.

CONQUERED OyR< Pb f*
I ' M - )io;3 THE TOM ACM ■ ^ ■ BUF m 

' OhLALIHVMCnON^^MOU
Success does not necessarily mean 

Hie accumulation of money, although 
iho acquirement of wealth, if it is the 
result of intelligent effort and honest 
endeavor, may bo 
Money jis not the “ root of all evil 
tmloss we make it so. To prebend to 
despise wealth or those who have it as 
ae affectation of superior righteousness 
that is entitled to little consideration.

Make money, young gentlemen, 
honestly, uprightly, laboriously, if nec- 
visary, and—do good with it. Don’t 
regard it as the cud of life’s endeavors, 
however, but rather as a means to 
attainment of the end. When you have 
honestly earned ifc, ib is youis bo do 
with it as you please. Don’t hoard ifc 
in avarice ard don’t squander ifc in 
folly. Spend it like a gentleman in 
response to the promptings of the 
heart and tho instincts of a gentleman. 
Spend ifc in tho cause of charity. 
Spend some of it at least in doing the 
many little graceful things of life that 
will bring brightness into some one’s 
eyes, that will bring the flush of pleas
ure into sjrao one’s cheeks, that will 
start some one’s heart throbbing with 
rapture, that will flood your pathway 
with sunshine as you journey through 
life, making people happy by your 
kindly cou sidération, and yourself 
happy in doing so. The man who en
dows a university to promote the 
cause of education and because he has 
the money to spare, spends his money
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POULTRY SUPPLIESitself success.

FITS Wo wiph 
vnryone

wi n Fits. Epilepsy or 
Fiitlinq Sickness u«end 
for nil»' 1 f our laryo 

si/.-» 16-ok pop IT Our remedy has cured 
ho Liles rntu. When all others failed 
NourotftlChemlcalCo . Dp' C. Toronto Ont

CURED LARGE
'II II ' CATALOGUE

FREEThose
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mmmm Farm Laborersthemselves.— Iowa Catholic Messen
ger.

CHIMES, Etc. CATALOGUED PRICES FREE.

isisEmkvesiei* Barcas i

HEADACHE Fannevs desiring help 
for the coining season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

. A. ,. , , . I Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by
by the Dutch, who re A i A v harmless headache 

turned him to his own land, from which J Mv M A AND NEURALGIA CURE 
he again set out in a short time to con- 1 No heart depression, 
tinue his labors, only to bocomo a cap- j 
tive of the Indians once more, on which | CaUsfied^

Greatest cure ever discovered 
icr, ioc and 25c. All dealers or direct f 
Co., Simcoe. Out. Money back if u»'now

?

There is no Salt for table use that
Write for Application 
Form to .... .compare with WINDSOR SALT.can

It is absolutely pure, never cahes, and 
is always the same perfect quality.___

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,H. E. ST. GEORGE
Direc or of Colonization, TORONTO, OalLondon, Canada
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